Examples in human biology and public health
Two evolutionary legacies that impact childbirth today are the potential for obstructed labor and the selective premium on having assistance at birth. Obstructed labor accounts for 12% [2] of maternal mortality worldwide and includes both cephalopelvic disproportion and shoulder dystocia. The dimensions of the neonatal head and maternal pelvis are so close that passage through the birth canal is often constrained. In addition, our broad shoulders, a legacy of our ape ancestry, can result in dystocia. Although the incidence of obstructed labor has certainly increased since the origins of agriculture [3] and with modern obstetric interventions such as the lithotomy position, large heads and broad shoulders probably posed challenges to birth in our earliest human ancestors and account for a significant portion of necessary surgical deliveries today.
Most nonhuman primates give birth with the occiput posterior, allowing the mother to easily guide the infant up toward her chest. With the anatomical changes that accompanied bipedalism, humans typically emerge OA. Simply having another person present to guide the infant out reduces the risks associated with OA deliveries [1] .
Examples in clinical medicine
For most of history and in many parts of the world today, the most common delivery position is upright in a squatting or standing position. This widens the birth canal and enables gravity to work with contractions to expel the baby. Replacing the lithotomy position with supported squatting incorporates a beneficial practice from the past into contemporary birth.
A desire for social and emotional support during birth reflects the evolutionary context in which humans have given birth for at least the history of our species [1] . In many modern medical contexts there is a mismatch between the evolved emotional needs of women and the clinical environments in which many births take place; this can be corrected with social and emotional support during labor and delivery such as that offered by doulas.
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